THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE
A Lifetime of Opportunities, All under One Roof

Located in Washington, D.C., we protect the U.S. Capitol Building, Members of Congress, and all who visit the Capitol Complex.

JOIN OUR TEAM

✓ U.S. Citizen
✓ Applicants must be 21 years old but not older than 39 years old at the time of appointment (or 40 years old if the applicant turns 40 in the same month as their initial appointment)
✓ Possess a U.S. driver’s license and must show evidence of responsible driving in the past one year.
✓ High school diploma or GED

$73,852 starting salary, plus excellent federal benefits

CONTACT US

1-866-561-USCP
Recruiting@usep.gov
www.usep.gov

Apply for job openings on www.usep.gov/careers